
   RILL’S BUS SERVICE 

   218 Dutrow Road 

   Westminster, MD 21157 

   (410) 848-4649   876-7530 

   (800) 801-7530 

   staff@rillsbusservice.com 

 

NIAGARA FALLS HIGHLIGHTS TOUR 

 

MAY 16-18, 2019 

 

 Join us on this exciting 3-day tour to see the spectacular beauty of Niagara Falls. We’ll 

tour the area surrounding the magnificent falls on both the USA and Canada sides, enjoy some of 

Niagara's greatest attractions, & take the thrilling boat ride for an up close and personal look. Be 

sure not to miss out on this highlights tour of the Niagara region! 

 

Departure/return times and pickup location are as follows: 

       DEPART  RETURN 

 

 Kohl's, Westminster    6:00 AM  10:00 PM 

     Rt. 140 & Market St. (Rear of parking lot) 

 

THURSDAY, MAY 16:  Today we will make breakfast, lunch and rest stops en route to Niagara 

Falls, Canada. After going through customs & arriving in Niagara Falls, we will have a delicious 

dinner in the revolving dining room of the world-famous Skylon Tower. Have the opportunity to 

ride to the top of the tower to the observation decks for an amazing view of the falls and a 360-

degree view of the Niagara Falls area. We’ll then check in to our fallsview accommodations for 

the next two nights at: 

  MARRIOTT NIAGARA FALLS FALLSVIEW HOTEL

  (905)357-7300 

   6740 Fallsview Blvd. 

   Niagara Falls, Ontario L2G 3W6 

Our hotel has the enviable distinction as being the closest hotel to Niagara Falls and 

each room provides a beautiful falls view. As Niagara Falls' premiere AAA Four 

Diamond, five-star luxury hotel, the Marriott overlooks the majestic falls and is within 

walking distance to many area attractions. Tonight, we will have free time to explore 

the area on our own. Try your luck at the beautiful Niagara Fallsview Casino to enjoy 

the many stores, restaurants and gambling. The casino features over 3,000 slot 

machines and over 100 table games. You can venture off to Clifton Hill, the Street of Fun, to 

enjoy the museums, gift shops, restaurants and the Great Canadian Midway Entertainment 

Center.  

 

FRIDAY, MAY 17:  Following a buffet breakfast at the hotel in the award-winning Terrapin 

Grille Fallsview Restaurant, we will depart on a guided tour of the Niagara area. We will visit 

points of interest in Niagara Falls including the world famous Floral Clock and the Niagara 

Whirlpool, one of the world’s most mesmerizing natural phenomena. Take a thrilling ride on the 



Whirlpool Aero Car, as you are transported through the air in 

an antique cable car, high above the racing Niagara River. The 

Aero Car was designed by a Spanish engineer, Leonardo Torres 

Quevedo and has been in operation since 1916. The cable car is 

suspended from six sturdy cables and offers a wonderful view of 

the Niagara Whirlpool which is formed at the end of the rapids 

where the gorge turns abruptly counterclockwise, and the river escapes through the narrowest 

channel in the gorge. (Please note that this attraction is optional and is not wheelchair 

accessible.) We’ll have lunch and free time in the quaint town of Niagara-on-the-Lake, the first 

capital of Canada, to enjoy the charming shops and eateries. Afterwards, we will visit one of 

Canada's first estate wineries, Inniskillin Winery, for an optional wine tasting & the opportunity 

to purchase one of Canada's most cherished products, the icewine. Next, we will board 

Hornblower Niagara Cruises (formerly Maid of the Mist) for an exciting close-up view of the 

falls. The historical ride is North America's oldest tourist attraction which millions of visitors 

have enjoyed since 1846. Ride into the heart of the falls aboard new state-of-the-art 700-

passenger catamarans departing from the Canadian docks past the base of the American Falls, 

then into the basin of the magnificent Canadian Horseshoe Falls & Bridal Veil Falls to 

experience the thundering roar and refreshing mist providing a thrill of a lifetime! Then, 

experience Journey Behind the Falls where we will take a journey deep below and behind the 

heart of Niagara and stand in the mist where the mighty Horseshoe Falls tumble from 13 stories 

above! Elevators descend 150 feet through bedrock to tunnels that lead to portals which are one 

third of the way behind the massive sheet of water. We will experience the awesome spectacle of 

one-fifth of the world’s fresh water crashing down to the basin below. During summer daylight 

hours, over 2,800 cubic meters of water thunders over the brink every second, traveling 65 

kilometers per hour! Also walk on to the Upper and Lower Observation Decks located at the 

very foot of the Falls. This evening, we will have a delicious dinner at Table Rock Elements on 

the Falls Restaurant. Tonight, pull up a chair to your hotel window & enjoy the evening falls 

illumination as Niagara Falls is transformed into an incredible, multi-colored water and light 

masterpiece, along with a spectacular fireworks display at the brink of the falls! (pending 

weather) 

SATURDAY, MAY 18:  After breakfast at the hotel, we will go through the border 

crossing process as we return to the USA. Back on the states side, we will encounter 

the splendor of the American Falls and Niagara Falls State Park, situated on 400 

acres of lush terrain, home to jaw-dropping natural beauty, miles of walking trails, 

protected wildlife, and an array of attractions. Take a ride around on the Niagara 

Scenic Trolley, which provides an overview of the park and offers historical 

anecdotes and fun facts. Stop at the Visitor Center which provides interactive 

displays and exhibits, maps and information, gift shop, eateries, and more. Get the 

only panoramic view of all three Niagara Falls, including the American Falls, on the Niagara 

Falls USA Observation Tower. Extending out dramatically over Niagara Gorge, the 

architectural wonder of the Niagara Falls USA Prospect Point Observation Tower affords 

unobstructed views of the wild cascades of Niagara Falls, as well as the raging whitewater 

below. Enjoy lunch on your own while visiting the park. We will then depart for home making 

lunch and rest stops en route. Dinner and shopping are planned at the Country Cupboard 

Restaurant in Lewisburg, PA to complete this exciting tour.   

http://www.niagaraparks.com/attractions/behind-the-falls.html##
http://www.niagaraparks.com/attractions/behind-the-falls.html##


PRICE PER PERSON: 

 SINGLE $1,080.00 (PRICE INCLUDES: motorcoach transportation, 

 DOUBLE $   850.00 lodging, luggage handling, 2 breakfasts, 2 dinners,  

 TRIPLE $   770.00 admissions, boat ride, guided tour & gratuity, aero car  

 QUAD  $   750.00 ride, and tax & gratuities on meals included) 

 

A DEPOSIT OF $200 PER PERSON IS REQUIRED WITHIN TWO WEEKS OF BOOKING. 

ALL RESERVATIONS AND FINAL PAYMENT MUST BE MADE BY APRIL 2, 2019. 

Luggage tags and itineraries are mailed about 10 days prior to the trip. Bills are not mailed for 

balances due. 

 

 Our motorcoach is equipped with restroom, reclining seats, air-conditioning/heating as 

needed, luggage compartments, and electrical outlets. 

 

 In order to accommodate our tour members who are non-smokers or who cannot tolerate 

cigarette smoke, we must insist that no smoking be allowed on board our coach. The 

consumption of alcoholic beverages by any tour member while onboard our coach is strictly 

prohibited. Rill’s Bus Service reserves the right to change itineraries and reservations, if in the 

best interest of the customer. 

 

 In the event of a cancellation, any non-refundable expenses for reserved seat tickets, 

admissions, meals, or lodging may be forfeited. Rills will guarantee full refund only if the 

cancelled reservations can be resold to another customer. 

 

 Trip cancellation insurance is available through Travel Guard Insurance. An application 

and coverage information will be mailed to you upon request to Rill's Bus Service. A completed 

application with payment should be mailed to: Travel Guard, 3300 Business Park Drive, Stevens 

Point, Wisconsin 54482. For specific questions regarding cancellation insurance, call Travel 

Guard at (800)826-1300. You will need to refer to Agency #50810 (Rill's Bus Service as agent). 

 

PLEASE BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP – Effective June 1, 2009, all U.S. Citizens 

traveling to Canada by land or sea will be required to present one of these travel documents: a 

valid U.S. passport or U.S. passport card. In case of any emergency where an air flight may be of 

necessity to return home, only a valid U.S. passport will be accepted by Customs Agents for 

return to the United States. 

 

 

 

 


